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four Lab Theater Playsllectoomi Py reBiases Ag Union Board Filings
Deadline Set For April 10

Filings for the Ag Union board
close April 10, 4

. ;

Positions that are open to the
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Courtesy Lincoln Journal
NEW ADDITION . . . "Stand-

ing Women with Folded Arms,"
a striking wood sculpture, is
the first of its kind to be added
to the Hall Collection.

Courtesy Lincoln Star
MOST IMPORTANT ART ACQUISITION . . . "Mrs. Samuel

Murray," an oil portrait, is one of the new additions to the art
exhibit at Morrill Hall. It was bought for the F. M. Hall

Ag Union and four, committee
chairmanships.

Students applying for the four
committee positions have to meet
the requirements set up by the
University. The managers posi-

tion is open to. only students of
iunlor or senior standings as of
September. laoJ.

The committees open are tne
general entertainment, dance,
house and publicity.

'Pink Rag'
Information
Brings Calls

The April Fool's Day edition of
The Daily Nebraskan surprised
many Lineolnites and University
students Wednesday if phone calls
are any indication.

The Nebraskan office received
calls from Lineolnites and stu-

dents all Wednesday afternoon.
Most of the callers wanted the
facts on the story concerning the
College of Medicine, especially
persons with sone or relatives en-
rolled in Med School.

Stan Williams, Lincoln Asso
ciated Press representative, after
contacting the Governor of Ne-

braska and Chancellor, called The
Nebraskan for verification of the
Medical story. KLON, Lincoln ra
dio station, also asked for addi-
tional facts.

One staff member said his pro
fessor discussed some of the
stories during class.

A representative from Adminis-
tration, when asked about Wed-
nesday morning Legislative action
on Meet bcnooi appropriations,
said "according to The Nebraskan
the school has been discontinued."

Lincoln people were not the
only ones "taken in" by the spe
cial edition. Students also were
surprised at some of the "news."
As a male student, after reading
about the cancellation of ROTC
laboratories, said "who goes to
ROTC class before vacation any
way."

Lab Theater
Plays Continue
Thursday Night

Performances of four one-a- ct

plays will continue Thursday in
Room 201 Temple building at 7:30
p.m.

The first performances were
given Wednesday night.

A cutting from the "Four Post-
er" by Jan de Hartog stars Val
5mP and Fletcher Coleman,
The play is directed by Nancy
uuk aim iiitiiicigeu uy uili oiiu- -
ber.

A saga of the West, "End of
the Trail," by Ernest Culbertson
is directed by Dean Jameson and
managed by Jerry Holmberg. The
cast consists of Bob Wells, Kathy
O'Donnell and Terry Moore.

"This Is Villa" by Josephine
Niggle concerns a famous Mexi
can bandit and will be directed
by Kathleen Kelley. The manager
is Rita Shaw. The cast: Kay. Bar
ton, Bill Walton, Jack Parris,
Chuck Pederson, Martha Morri
son, Dan Dodson, Bob Williamson
and Allen Meyer.

liamsnn had the " lead roles In
"This Is Villa," a story of Mexi-
can soldiers, their chief and their
sorrows.

Pederson, who is Villa, a pow-
erful man who is very domineer-
ing over his men, but flirts with
the women and causes trouble by
doing so.

Williamson, as Antonln n cr1
dier under Villa, falls in love
witn a senonta and is about to
mbarry her when he is called out
on duty. While he is out, Villa
attempts to make love to An-
tonio's girt but she falls and
strikes her head. Th hlnw Hit.
her. Because of this Antonio kills
himself.

Bill Walton plays the Professor
who is wiser than fhr met or.
has some strong beliefs about his
country.

Pierro, played by Jack Parris,
is one of the Mexican soldiers,
and is easily upset and just as
easily persuaded into things.

The humorous rh
pez, played by Dan Dodson who
is anotner soldier but a coward.

The feminine roles nro nivn
by Kay Barton, a flirfv tuv-v;,.-

maid, and Marty Morrison whosays not a word, but even so
plays her part well. She was Car
man, me lover of Antonio.

Allan Mever as n sniriin,. re
sented a song for the prologue.

The director for the playwas
Katy Kelley and Rita Shaw was
uie production, manager.

AH the plays were very well-give- n.

They will be presented
again this eveninj in the Temple.

Young Demos
Plan Bus Trip

Young Democrats will go to
Omaha for the nnnnnl MohrofVa
Jefferson-Jackso- n Day dinner.
Friday, April 10, where Repre-
sentative Franklin D. Roosevelt
Jr. (D-N- and Mrs. India Ed-
wards, Democratic National Com
mittee vice chairwoman, will be
cniet speakers.

Don Knutzen, chairman of the
Young Democratic Club, indicated
tentative nlans calline for n char.
tered bus to Omaha Friday after-jnoo- n;

special arrangements for the
xoung uemocrats not attending
the banquet to sit in the banquet
room during the speeches have
Deen maae; ana a dance loiiow- -
mg the program.

Knutzen emphasized that mem-
bership in the Young Democratic
Club was not necessary to ac-
company the group. The cost of
the round trip transportion is es-
timated at $1.75. Reservations for
the speech or for a place on the
bus can be obtained by contacting
Paul Means,,

Main Feature Clock
(Schedule" furnlnhrd hy Thcatrnt)

"Varsity: "Peter Pan," 1:36, 3:34,
5:40, 7:46, 9:52. "Bear Country,"'
1:00, 2:58, 5:04, 7:10, 9:16.

State: "Bwana Devil," (3D),
1:00, 2:50, 4:40, 6:30, 10:10.
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DAILY 13:45 p. m.
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Two works of art were chosen
from the Nebraska Art Associa-

tion Exhibit, now showing in Mor-

rill Hall, to be purchased for the
F. M. Hall collection.

An oil painting, "Mrs. Samuel
Murray" by Thomas Eakins,
shown in public for the first time,
and the wooden sculpture of a
"Standing Woman With Folded
Arms" by Ernst Barlach of Ger-

many, are the two new additions
to the Hall collection.

Prices of the art purchases for
the collection were not revealed,
but Sam Waugh, trustee of the
Hall collection fund, said there
was $9,000 in available funds that
could be used to buy art this year
for the collection. Each year's
purchases are determined by the
income from a fund left by Mr.
and Mrs. F. M. Hall.

Exhibit Director Norman Geske
said the Eakins portrait was
bought" for the Exhibit directly
from the artist's estate and

painter "at the time
he was working most devotedly to
suit himself." The painting has
been called "the most important
acquisition" in the art exhibit in
Morrill Hall.

The wood sculpture, according
to Geske, representsthe first such
piece in the entire Hall collection.
"It possesses a deeply contained
feeling rather than being a con-
ventionally ideal or attractive
subject," Geske said.

The purchase of the two pieces
of art was revealed Sunday.

Other art pieces all selected
for the Nebraska Art Association!
are:

"Still Life" by Alfred H.
Maurer; "Salem Park" by Maur-
ice Prendergast; "Night Encamp-
ment" by Edgar Ewing: "Seated
Nude" by David Sequeiror and
"The New Treasure" by Anita
Weschler.

Golloran, sophomore from Schuy-
ler, fishing in southwestern Ne-

braska with his father, Mr. F. P.
Hollaran.

Imogene Barry, freshman from
Wahoo, is spending her Easter
vacation in Williamsburg, Va.,
where she will be the guest of
her brother and sister-in-la- Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Barry.

For their spring vacation, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Frandsen of Mil-fo- rd

have planned a trip to
Scottsbluff where they will visit
Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Stevens.
Mr. Frandsen is a junior in the
University while Mrs. Frandsen
teaches in the Milford grade
schools.

Five members of Theta Chi
left Wednesday for an Easter
vacation in Washington, D. C.
The five are Ward Svoboda,
freshman from Schuyler; Norman
Alexander, freshman from Lin
coln; Charles Babel, sophomore
from Omaha; Bernard Gleason,
freshman from Pacific Junction,
Iowa; and Kenneth Rumery,
sophomore from Omaha. They
plan to visit the Capitol, the Uni- -
Versity of Maryland chapter of
Theta Chi, Lincoln Memorial and
Mount Vernon.

Wilson Strand, Teachers Col- -
ilege senior from Centerville. So.
UZK., is planning a inp 10 vmi- -

NU Students' Vacation Spots

By WILLIE DESCHE
Staff Writer

The Laboratory Theatre pre-

sented four plays Wednesday
evening in 201 Temple. The four
plays given were each of a dif-

ferent genre.
"The Four Poster" was the

comedy of the evening. .Valerie
Homoes Dlaved Agnes, the young
nervous bride, end Fletcher Cole
man was Michael, the flustered,
embarrassed groom. The story
took place in 1890 and depicted
:he two most important events in
young marriage: the wedding
night and the arrival of the first
infant.

The play was very good and
quite amusing, and kept the
audience interested. Only once did
the two forgest their lines and at
that time did an excellent job
in covering up the mistake.

Director for the play was Nancy
Dark and production manager was
Dick Shubert.

The second play. "End of The
Trail," was an entirely different
play. The story was a tragedy
about a family that had hard
times throughout their entire
lives.

Kathy O'Donnell who played
Martha Hinley the wife did a
creditable job of acting. She spoke
in a western mountain dialect as
did all the actors in this produc-
tion.

Bob Wells, as John Hinlev. did
a tremendous bit of acting. He1
had been injured in a landslide
ana finally died. His makeup was
extremely realistic.

Terry Moore, as Bill Watson,
the friend in need, played his part
with the carefree attitude he was
supposed to.

The first of the olav went
rather slowly but picked up as the
story progressed.

Dean Jameson was the Hirmtnr
and Gerald Holmberg was the
proaucxion manager.

A prologue and epilogue made
the play "For Each Man Kills"
a very different production. The
story was a tragedy all the way
through, being about a man who
h.niea nis wife so he could live
in peace for a few hours.

Jim Davis who protrayed the
killer, Michel, pqlayed his part
very well. He spoke clearly and
had the required attitude of a
mixed-u- p persons.

Joyce Fangman's part as Chris-
tine, was made more difficult hp- -
cause she had to contend with a
lame right hand. She had most
oi the speaking lines and por
trayed sadness and bitterness
throughout the entire play.

Monique, Natalie Nelson, was
the beautiful wife of Michel who
returned alter thought dead.

The story moved auite slowlv
at the beginning but had a punch
end.

Jane Jordan was the director
and Richard Fink the production
manager.

Chuck Pederson and Bob Wil- -

University Alumnus
To Go To Africa

Dr. William O. Jones, Univer-
sity in 1932, has been named to
travel to the Beleia
"Guggenheim Fellow."

ur. Jones, now of Stanford Uni-
versity in Palo Alto, California,
will gather information nhnnt na
tive agriculture in the Belgian
Congo. He also serves as Asso
ciate economist in the Food Re-
search Institute of Stanford.

Results of the study are to be
published in a book by the Food
Research Institute.

Dr.. Jones en route 1

recently visited his mother Mrs'.
rtaipn w. Jones, who now lives
in Lincoln.

EASTER CARDS
ARE HERE

Extra Large Selection

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14 th Street

QUICK

WHEN

such

Men, Steers
Ag Rodeo

running we will take a look at
jthe actual dogging of the steer.
A fast horse is required to carry
the cowboy up even with the steer
so he can drop from the saddle
and "dog" the steer. Here is
where the partner comes in. He
is required to keep the steer be- -

jtween his mount and the horse
of the contestant so the drop to

jthe steer is not too far.
When the cowboy is finally

even with the steer and has his'
hand on the long horns, we will
witness the actual operation of
throwing the steer. This is where
the man's brawn is matched
against the rubberneck of the
stecr The contestant must'r,;g
the heels of his boots into the
ground, stop the- - steer and by
twisting his neck throw him to
the ground in the direction he is
twisting the steer's neck. If the
steer is rubbernecked enough to
fall the opposite direction the
contestant must either roll the
animal over or let it stand up
again and the animal.

A flagman goes along with the
contestant and his hazer, the part-
ner, and marks the time it takes
a contestant to hrow the steer.

nrn thr lino in fmnt of 1h1
'chutes and runs until the flag- -

on the part of the con- -
estant He s required to drop ;

works well. This is essential for a
fast time.

hols Day
ito answer roll call. They were al- -

to return to bed only after
a close inspection of the rooms,
revealed neither "heap big smoke
nor fire."

jjot to j,e outdone by the stu-- j
Idents' rampage, the instructors cot'
i4 , a , 01i

Scattered Throughout Country

Bulldogging
To Highlight

By CHL'CK BEAM
Ag Editor

"Throwing the Bull" is not just
an expression for the contestants
of the rodes.

One of the most dangerous
events in the modern rodeos is
the "Bulldogging" contest.

One of the interesting facts
about the bulldogging is the con -
testants have to rely a great deal
upon a partner. This partner is
used to keep the steer close to
the bulldoggers horse so he can
drop to the horns of the steer
and throw him to the ground.

Now back to the chutes and
the start of the contest. Here, as
m calf roping, the contestant is
working in fear of a penalty.

The steer is allowed to cross a
line in front of the chutes before
the rider and his partner may give
chase to the animal.

If either of the riders or their
horses cross the line ahead of the
steer a ten second penalty is added
to the final time of the contest-
ant.

Now that the steer is away and

Berkheimer Picked
As Judge's Clerk

Richard Berkhoimer of Gordon.

It's spring! And thousands of
students are tossing their books
aside as they jump into cars, onto
buses and trains, on their way to
vacations all over the United
States.

Janet Setffan, junior from Nor-

folk, and Shirley Murphy, Lincoln
junior, will spend their vacation
in Columbus, O. attending the In-

tercollegiate Associated Women
Student convention at Ohio State
University.

Spring vacation will find Bill

Trio To Entertain
At Starlight Ball

Special entertainment for the
Starlight Terrace Ball slated for
April 11 is the Chi Omega trio.

The trio composed of Diane
Feaster, Shirley Decker and Con-

nie Decker will provide the in-

termission entertainment.
The setting for the dance will

be centered around a wishing well
with a rock garden background.

The dance Is being sponsored by
the Ag Union under the super
vision of the dance committee,
headed by Junior Knobel.

Tickets costing $1.50 per coit- -
pie can De oDtainea irom any
dance committee member or from
the Ag Union office.Tir, ,;n v, frnm Q r. m in

has recently been appointed as, man drops his flag which is held
clerk of the office of District 'above his head.
Judge John W. Delchant of Lin- - The sport of bulldogging re-eol- n.

quires a large amount of skill and
Berkhcimer. a 1951 honor

"ae. PTersity College of

scholastically an I was elected to; the sharp pointed horns of the
Order of the Co:r. honorary scho- - steer and the rider must have his
lastic society in. '.'v: college. Ihorse well trained so he can guide

At present, Berkhoimer is on the animal by shrifting his weight
active duty with the :irmy, butlin the saddle instead of using the
expects to be discharged by July reins. Probably the greatest ad-- 1.

jdition the horse makes to the con- -
Traditionally the appointmentitestanls time is it's speed,

goes to a young law graduate Along with a fast horse the cow-wh- o

achieved a top scholastic; boy must also have a partner who

12 midnight with Dave Haun and ncpe. Canada, during Easter va-h- is

orchestra furnishing the music. cation.
Committee chairmen are, tick- - Flying to Albuquerque, N. M.,

ets, Vera Youngman; decorations, are Donna and. Dixie Boraard,
Ruthann Ernest; promotion; Dale sophomores from Lincoln. They
Nitzell and intermission enter- - will spend the Easier holidays
tainment, Marilyn Pelikan. with their sister, Mrs. B. G. Bay- -

riticEs
Adult Matlnra .... He

ftrrnlnc .... 11.00
Children Anytlimt ... AOc

A new feature has been aadea.iey.

Daily Nebraskan, Instructors, Students

Ull Let Off Steam On April

to this annual Ag College event.
In past years the dance has been
held on the platform in front of
the College Activities building but
this year the dance will be moved
to the ballroom of the College Ac-

tivities building.

Kappa Deltas
Help Hospital

A drivo to aid the University
Houoital's Podistncs Ward in
Omaha has been carried
the Kappa Deltas,

By GRACE HARVEY
Staff Writer

"April fool is gone and past, founded to discover that the mcai -
and you're the biggest fool at last."ical school was to be discontinued,
This is the tale today, but Wed- -

record and shows outstanding!
legal aptitude

boundaries were let down.
One nre-nursi- ne coed was

In the middle of a long-distan- ce

The new AWS rules in narticu- -

jlar inspired shouts of glee from
thc guys and Kalg alke. Many
were making plans for the big.

wcek-nich- ts as well as lost week- -

aiends, ...

The picture of the dog as out
standing Nebraskan was well
taken. Many students voiced the
opinion that it was high timcthey
eave credit where credit was due.
"After all," as one coed aptly
stated, "this country is going to
the dogs, isn't it?"

However, the Daily Nebraskan

ncsday it was a different story on phone call to her folks, a kind
Mthe University campus. From thesoul informed her of the joke. (Dcrih TbithaAkcuvcdirinnru n ihn fnmltv ovprvnnnl

Tne Daiiv Nebraskan entered,

,VaJtr!CwfrHl of the!'clt tnat u was a ood opportunity
kt off Kleam bcfort, vacation -Omaha

tcsts with "April' Fools" signed fUcc A R hnnU
lhe boUom A,cr0 handed out to!1055 M'

A translation from a German

fenf UnlA df--
rected by Jane Jordon and man
aged by Richard Fink. The cast:
Joyce Fangman, Natialie Nelson
and Jim Nelson.

Religious Council Plans
Freindship Picnic April 15

The Friendship Picnic, spon- -
sored by the Religious Welfare
Council will be April 15 at Pioneer
Park

Students attending the picnic
will meet in front of the Union
at 6:15 p.m. Transportation will
be arranged. Students who have
cars are urged by Ihe Council to
bring them.

Supper will be served at 7 p.m.
followed by entertainment.

Tickets are 50 cents and can
be purchased after Easter vaca
tion from Louis Lawrence, Stu
dent Relicious houses and at Cos -
mopolitan Club meetings,

In case of bad weather, the
picnic will be held at the Second
Presbyterian Church ( 26 and "P"
streets.

Listed For Festival
A tentative list of Nebraska

schools participating in the plays
to bo given during the Fine Arts
Festival, April 24 and 25. has
been submitted to Bruce Kendall,
instructor in speech.

nounccd at a later date.

The Class B list includes: Ar-
lington, Ohiowa. Sutton, Endicott,
Wymore, Tekamah, Lyons, Blair
and Fairfield.

Oakland, Broadwater, Maskcll,
Honey Creek. Nelson. Gordon.
Campbell, S h c 1 1 o n, Hildreth,

2

'
, u f he d wUh a , ovenings ahead. As one cx- -.. Th pin,na(y ThnWcsKcd it. "Now we'll have lost

Classified Ad
astounded students

The heretofore unseen and un
suspected prankster came out in
many students. One boy was ovcr-- i
heard to remark that he had cele
brated the day by telling his girl
that he was out of gas when they
were out driving that nicht. Hisi
friend agreed that it was not very The final lists are due on April
original, but on a night such as and the list for individual de-th- at

anything could happen. ( It; bate and discussions is due on
usually did!) April 13. These will be an- -

University Hospital in
made several visits arouna
organlzed houses on campus to,
gain assistance for their ward.

In response, ca ny in Kiarcn. xnc
Kappa Deltas hung out their
ihingle advertising their willing-
ness to work at any Job offered.
The proceeds were to go towards
clothing and materials for the
ward.

The Kappa Deltas were
gwamped by Jobs furnished by
alumni, mothers and friends. Some
of the tasks performed include:
washing cars, brushing dogs,
cleaning garages, raking leaves,
giving nome permanents. typing,
baby --sitting and washing win-

dows.
During the project which will

finish at the beginning of spring
vacation, the girls collected well

KKATI K. AT
1:30 - 3:84 - 6:4U 7:48 - t:53

YOU USE

LOST
Alphu Phi pin lout. If found, pIcaM tUor Rtwiird.

MISCELLANEOUS
If y.m r itrivln nnr Orant or Brin-J- n.

NbrKk lhl wk, pleM call

RIDE WANTED"
RIDER or

TTnnio ritv, a wl"1 tcu nim ,nat nis Klrl wa9 MiMi time includes 22 schools in
f,rnr?JP fh with a broken l !class B d nine in Class A. Those

"!u: !s' ZrlLatplJh? Cfr 'LStUnfortunatcly, the Joke backfired in Class A ore as follows: Platte- -

. . . . .fects on
the student body. Surprisingly,
majority of the students believed
the stories at first.

Some were overheard exclaim-
ing to each other over all the re-

forms that were to be put in ef-

fect. They felt that happy days
were here again now that the

AUF ...
Continued from race 1

vides a balance between health
and social charities.

The remaining 5 per cent is al
lowed for AUF expenses. How
ever, in case AUF does not KDond

entire 5 per cent, an Emer- -

for disasters such as the Omahn
flood last year or the Holland
floods.

The basis for the selection of

To place a classified ad
Slap In the BtulncM Offlat Boon 20
Student Union

"t Cn Est. 4226 for OmL
.Tied Sarin

Vovrs 14:30 Moa. Ihn hi
THRIFTY AD RATES

3 lJf" Z Vhn n ivhcn thc 'Kirl'sJ father who was'mouth. Teachers College, Geneva,
SWof ff 'iff tt were,

1,1 """ ,Ird hW11 Aurora' Linco,n' Sch"yW, FreJ
ct,.,- um, hn'mAnf Hastings, and McCook

Then there was the girl who

loud "Amen" when reminded that,

rudely awakened by the ii'r'rnZoi
over $100. Sara Stephenson, chair-ith- e

rp UCU l tUUUUW U1U WUWIU lllrlt- -

were ?ordcedn?oSalu!,1o"n)ii" ""her'.
man oi me unve, smu uiai wc gency surplus i unn has occn

will buy highchair pads.Uinated this year. It is maintained

after all, April Fools Day comes'Stamford, Holbrook, Palisade and
only once a year. i Bayard.

these charities was: 1. Arrlrlantc
investigation of each charity. This!V-aU- Se

No. words 1 tty 2 day dayi 4 days 1 wee
M0 .40 JM M $1.00 tlio"""

11-- 15 I W .80 . 1.08 126 1,4a
16-- 20 I 18 la 1 IJM ,7o
21-2- 6l .70 1.10 1.48 178 1J3
26--0 10 118 1.68 2.00 I ilo

was accomplished by consulting
the National Information Bureau,

playpen pads, and sleepers for the
chiidr.a in the hospital?"

Boomer To Head
Business Group

Delta Sigma Pi, professional
business administration fraternity,
has elected John Boomer, presi-
dent of the University chapter, as
Its representative to the 19th an-

nual grand chapter congress In
Denver, Sept. 8 through 8.

Jack Meisinger, secretary, was
cncisen as alternate.

STUDENTS
For that nightly snack

Left eat at the

3

i

a nationally recognized authority! according to a Jacksonville, Fla..
on charities; the Better Business optometrist.
Bureau and the National Com-- I Dr. Stephen Schumacher, presi-muni- ty

Chest. Careful consider-- dent of the Florida Board of Op-ati-

was given to the material .tometry, said that visual adjust-supvlie- d

by the charities. 2. The, ments caused by students bending
student-facul- ty charity opinion land twisting over their desks to

Studies Indirectly

Difficulties in school have ac
counted for some traffic accidents,

sible for oermanent eve defects.

iwny,

M A Y A D Elpou. UU pons were returned thisisee their work are often respon- -
Both will attend the congressiycar as compared to 155 replies

FOR SALE
FOR SALKNiw KlMtrlc Bluven;

Bchlck tiv fla
Hnfurk Huiwr ,,,
Hchlck nlmin
fmtritftfin K'Mir-'tf- .sjij

AMnrtm Tviwrllr Hihiyin! iaiir
Wfilextlc "Klfhrn-ivt- ttmlK Illf .i il

Kor Bnl lli.il rtirvrolrt 2 rtonr nim.
Ksreii-- it rnn.lltnin, lin.tin n ml Hfntcr

tc 17,0(10 mllo 2 n llrm nml n- -

onynry. i uit I'eH Utrgntsn

Serving daily from llsOO A.M. to IWiiiuitr

1317 O St.

hkh Is the governing and policy last year. 3. The feeling that a! This, in turn, is often respon-formin- g

body of the international balance must be kept among for misjudgment of on
cal, national and International jeet in space which might very

The Nebraska chapter, Alpha charities, plus a balance among easily be the shoulder of the roarl
Delta, is on of B3 chapters health, social and International or the center line down a high- -
saiouiuuui tu couiiuy, jcraiiues. uier , iBprlnt Vacation. Call

A
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